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At Global SIsters, we exist to make business possible 
for all women & believe in a world where every woman 
has the opportunity to create her own economic 
future. 

Since 2016, Global Sisters has worked with thousands 
of women around Australia. These women have come 
from many countries and cultures around the world, 
as well as our Indigenous Sisters who have lived and 
cared for our country for millenia.

In 2019-2020

of our cohort were migrants and 
refugees, with the majority of 
those being Women of Colour45%

of our cohort is Indigenous women, 
which is higher than the percentage 
of the Australian population4%

Through a partnership with The Nature Conservancy 
(TNC) we have had the privilege of working with 
Sisters from Pacific Islands as well.

By working with such a diverse cohort, we have seen 
how the intersecting barriers of racism, sexism, 
age and other forms of structural and systemic 
discrimination lead to increased economic barriers 
and disparities for women of colour.

At our core, Global Sisters is inclusive and seeks 
to support all women who need an alternative to 
mainstream employment and access to “decent work” 
(as defined by the ILO).

VALUING 
DIVERSITY

DIGNITY EQUALITY

INCLUSIVENESS 
& RESPECT

There is power in the diversity 
of our Sisters and their 

inclusion in our Global Sisters 
community is the theme of 

this impact paper

Our values of “Standing Tall” compel us as an 
organisation to acknowledge that there is not 
a level playing field for Women of Colour.



The need for intentional inclusion for Women of Colour is highlighted eloquently by Asha, a Sydney based Sister 
who runs a tech startup.

Women of Colour at Global Sisters

Asha Murphy
Founder & CEO, Straylings

The main barrier that I had to break through was a 
perceptual barrier. 

 When I started my business it was suggested that I 
go to startup events. But when I walked into these 
networking meetings, I did not look like I belonged. To 
some it would be because of my gender, to others my 
race or my age and often it would be all three. 

And even when I was in a group and talking to others, 
they would nod saying nothing and then turn to 
the next person and react to what they said. It was 
especially hurtful when what the other person said 
was pretty much what I had said. It was like I was 
wearing an invisibility cloak. I might as well not have 
been there. 

“Global Sisters has helped me find my voice and 
I now go to other events and make myself heard. 

The perceptual biases of others will no longer 
become my physical barriers”

I realised that people would perceive me using their 
biases. To many young people I would be like their 
grandmother. If they are not generally interested in 
what grandma says then they decide that I too would 
have nothing to say that would interest them so they 
tune out. 

It came to a point where I did not want to do that 
networking at all and stopped attending. So basically 
I turned a perceptual barrier into a physical barrier. 

What I found in Global Sisters was in a safe space 
where I was always seen and always heard. I knew 
that I would be supported in any endeavour and 
provided with the tools to break through barriers. 

Global Sisters provides a scaffolding running 
alongside us to support us from the time we have 
an inkling of an idea to fruition and beyond. With 
that support we can face our numerous challenges 
without the fear of falling and failing.



Global Sisters supports Women of Colour in three key ways:

Impact

Actively prioritising an inclusive 
community and connections to 
address the intersecting barriers 
and disparities that women of 
colour experience.

1

Creating leadership and 
influence opportunities

2

Amplifying their voices and 
shining a light on their success 
stories as business founders 
and owners.

3Community & 
Connections 

Leadership & 
Influence 

Shining a light

Women of Colour hold positions of leadership and influence within the Global Sisters community and in their 
local community by virtue of being economic participants and business owners. Women of Colour from refugee 
backgrounds have told us that by running a business their status is restored or improved and they are considered 
to be role models for their community, for the first time since arriving in Australia. 

Other Women of Colour from refugee backgrounds have improved their confidence, networks and enterprise skills 
through Global Sisters support, which has been a pathway to employment in Australia.

Two examples of this have been:

The diversity and inclusion of the Global Sisters community is live shared in the Who Are 
Our Sisters section of the Global Sisters Impact site. By connecting Sisters with each other 

and with expert business coaches and networks from corporate Australia, Women of Colour 
have a platform from which they can develop their business and create a ripple effect to 

family and community.

Pakao Sorn, Red Owl Jennifer Teepaw Lowe, Teepaw
Read her Sister story here Read her Sister story here

https://impact.globalsisters.org/
https://globalsisters.org/sisters/pakao-sorn/
https://globalsisters.org/sisters/jennifer-teepaw-lowe/


Global Sisters is supporting the creation of new businesses, founded by Women of Colour across the county. The 
businesses that are emerging are run by women who are finding their voice and creating space for themselves.

Florence Olugbemiro, Sydney, 
Designed by Florence

Kadijatu Sesay, Canberra, Mama and Pikin Kitchen

“As women, we 
love to support 

each other”

Global Sisters facilitated PR and media  
about Florence:

Read media about her business here

See her profiled on SBS television here

After moving to Australia from Nigeria, Florence 
struggled to find dolls for her daughter that looked 
like her. Now she has designed a range of her own 
dolls, helping Australian children to embrace diversity. 
Florence values the Global SIsters community and 
the inclusion and connection it provides her, and the 
encouragement she is able to give to others

Read Florence’s story here

Kadi started her business, Mama and Pikin, in 2019 because she wanted to share her passion for the cuisine of her 
homeland, Sierra Leone and Guinea Conakry where she grew up, especially its famous sesame-based sweets. For 
Kadi, the Global Sisters community means being together, sharing ideas and learning from one another.

Watch Kadi speak about her business here

Read more about Kadi and shop her products on the Global Sisters Marketplace

Some of these incredible businesses include:

https://www.sbs.com.au/news/the-sydney-doll-designer-helping-australian-children-to-embrace-diversity
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/the-sydney-doll-designer-helping-australian-children-to-embrace-diversity
https://impact.globalsisters.org/florence-olugbemiro-designed-by-florence/
https://youtu.be/KiEqp72nORQ
https://marketplace.globalsisters.org/promo/featured-sister-kadijatu/


Indigenous Sisters

Celeste, Miluny

Celeste is a proud Darug woman from the 
Barramattagal mob from the west Sydney region, 
now living in AlburyWodonga. She is the founder 
of Miluny Beauty. Her stunning natural clay based 
products are being sold on the Global Sister 
Marketplace. Celeste is now creating custom orders 
for  international brand Cristina Re and local ethical 
homewares company Koskela, both of which have 
been brokered by Global Sisters. 

Read more about Celeste here

Corina, Amber Days

Corina is a proud Yorta Yorta woman and founder of 
a Melbourne based children’s clothing brand, Amber 
Days.

Global Sisters supported Corina to launch her label 
and access growth finance. She is now selling via the 
Global Sisters Marketplace.

Read more about Corina here

Jo-Ann, Goanna Hut
Jo-Ann is a qualified chef and proud Wiradjuri woman. She is one of the few female Indigenous chefs in Australia, 
and she set up Goanna Hut to share her culture through bush inspired food. Jo-Ann in Sydney runs Goanna Hut 
and Global Sisters secured a deal with T2 by Unilever for her native ingredient teas. 

Read more about Jo-Ann here

Global Sisters supports Indigenous Sisters to sell on the Marketplace and to access B2B opportunities. Read a 
selection of case studies below or visit the marketplace to see more products from Indigenous Sisters.

https://marketplace.globalsisters.org/shop/miluny/43
https://marketplace.globalsisters.org/shop/miluny/43
https://impact.globalsisters.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/GS200616-Global-Sister-Case-Study_Celeste.pdf
https://impact.globalsisters.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/GS200616-Global-Sister-Case-Study_Corina-Muir.pdf
https://impact.globalsisters.org/goanna-hut-t2-tea/
https://impact.globalsisters.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/GS201104-First-Nation-Sisters-Paper.pdf
https://marketplace.globalsisters.org/promo/indigenous


Sister Stories & Videos

Yoko Nakazawa
Read her Sister story here

Aysha Navlakhi
Read her Sister story here

Yarrie Bangura
Read her Sister story here

Lina Quasam
Read her Sister story here

Minerva Jimenez
Read her Sister story here

Kagi Kowa, Nubia Designs
An art based social enterprise in Brisbane. 

Watch her Sister Pitch video here

Amy Nguyen
Read her Sister story here

https://globalsisters.org/yoko-nakazawa-cooking-with-koji/
https://impact.globalsisters.org/aysha-navlakhi-events-by-aysha/
https://impact.globalsisters.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/GS200616-Global-Sister-Case-Study_Yarrie-Bangura.pdf
https://globalsisters.org/lina-qasem-robofun/
https://impact.globalsisters.org/minerva-jimenez-minjums/
https://youtu.be/ddCZzN9k5dI
https://impact.globalsisters.org/amy-nguyen-zen-tea-lounge/


www.globalsisters.org

http://www.globalsisters.org

